4. A step-by-step guide to
create & deploy your first
store
Preparing For Your First Store
Before you commence building your first store there are a few preparations you need
to make.
First you should gather together all the information you will require to put your store
together, scanned images of products as well as product descriptions and prices. If
you already have this data in a database or spreadsheet you may be able to import it
into iNETstore, see importing data for more information.
Obviously, iNETstore 2003 needs to be installed on your computer. The previous
chapters explain system requirements and the installation process.
Once you have made these preparations, you are now ready to create your first store.

Overview of steps required to create and deploy
your store
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Select a store design template
Use the Create Store wizard
Preview your new store
Add company data
Add inventory data
Add customer data (optional)
Set-up freight and tax settings
Set-up order settings
Test store locally
Request account with ISP
Send to server
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1. Select a Store Design Template
Use the wizard below to select your preferred store design template. There are several
template designs for you to select from.

Click the iNETstore server
icon once (the computer
icon in your task bar next
to the clock). Then click
“Browse Home”.

A web browser will open
showing you the “home
page” of your local web
server. This page includes a
link to a simple wizard that
will assist you selecting a
store template.

The first screen of the
template selection wizard
will ask select the
application of your store.
That is, business to
consumer or business to
business.

The next step is to select
the header design of your
store. The header appears
at the top of every page
within your store. It
typically contains the store
navigation and branding
elements.

Next you will be asked to
select an item design. The
item design dictates the
way items will be displayed
on the category pages.

The choices you have now
made will dictate the
template that is most
appropriate to use to build
your store. The template
name is displayed at the
conclusion of the wizard.
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2. Use The Create Store Wizard
In iNETstore Maintenance, new stores are created through an easy to use store
creation wizard. Select ‘Create Store’ from the ‘File Menu’ to start this wizard. You
will then see the screen shown below:

1. In the first text box you should enter the name of your store. This should be a long
store name, for example, enter ‘Acme Corporation Pty Ltd’. In the second text box
you can enter a short store name. This will be used to name the tables of your
database and as part of the URL to access your store locally and through the server at
your web hosting company. This name is limited to 12 characters and must not
contain spaces or any other special characters. Only letters and numbers are allowed.
For example you may select ‘acme’ as your store name.
In the last box you should type a password for your store, this password should be at
least eight characters in length and contain a mixture of letters and numbers. The
password will be used for accessing your orders and updating your iNETstore after
you have deployed it.
Once you have entered these details click Next
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2. Select one of the templates that are available from the pull-down menu. A small
preview of the template design is shown on the right. Please note that the template
design can be changed later if required. Select the template that most closely
incorporates the required design and functionality.
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3. Click on 'Finish'.

4. The store is now being created. The above pop-up window shows the progress.
Wait until iNETstore Maintenance has copied all files and created all required tables
in the database.
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3. Preview Your New Store
Once your store has been built, it will appear in the drop-down menu of available
stores shown below:

Select the store name and click on open. The store will then be opened within the
iNETstore Maintenance application. Alternatively, you can open it by going to this
URL’s to open your store in a normal web browser such as Microsoft Internet
Explorer:
http://127.0.0.1:81/catalogue/storeName/
Where storeName is the abbreviated store name used in the create store wizard. In this
example the abbreviated store name is “acme”.
When opening your store for the first time, you will see this screen:

You have two options:
View your store
Preview your store on your local computer.
Enter BBMS
This option allows you to enter BBMS to customise the database of your store.
BBMS stands for Browser Based Maintenance System.
Select the first option “View your store”.
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The store will open within the browser window. You can expand this window by
clicking on the “Preview” icon in the toolbar on the far left. Or as indicated above you
can open a web browser, such as Internet Explorer, and enter the store URL (which in
this example is http://127.0.0.1:81/catalogue/acme).
If you open the store within Maintenance the screen will look something like the
screen shot below. You will notice that your new store already has some sample data
in it. Use this opportunity to explore your store.
Things to try:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Note the featured products on the home page. You may like to use this for new
arrivals or for hot selling items.
Note the specials list box on the right hand side of the home page. You may
like to use this for a list of items such as “On special” or “Best sellers”.
Browse by product category.
Do a simple keyword search.
Do an advanced keyword search (note the difference between a “Any terms”,
“All terms”, and “Exact phrase search”).
Add an item to your shopping cart.
Use the check out and “purchase” the item.
After making a test purchase return to the store and try the “Order Status” link.
Later you will also learn how to assign a customer to a different user group so
that they can login with their Email address and password in order to view
different pricing from the public user group.
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4. Add Company Data
Now you will start the replace the sample data with your own company information.
To do this, either return to the Maintenance application and click the Open button or
enter the store address in your web browser.
Select the option to enter BBMS. If the default login has not yet been changed you
will be able to auto login by clicking the “auto login” hyperlink.
The default login and password for BBMS is:
Login name: admin
Password:
pass
At some point before you launch your store you must change the default password to
your own unique value. When you change the password the auto login will no longer
be available. Instead, to enter BBMS you will use a login page.

Your login details can always be used at the login screen at:
http://127.0.0.1:81/catalogue/storeName/admin
or when your site goes live:
http://www.DomainName.com/admin/
After you have logged in, you will see the main BBMS screen and welcome console.
This screen will give you quick “snapshot” of important features, such as new orders,
new customer registrations, hot products and hot specials.
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Editing Your Company Details
Select Content | Company Details from the BBMS menu.
This section allows you to customise company details such as your company name,
company number (e.g. ACN or ABN), phone, fax, etc.

Note that you can upload your own company logo. To do that, you can click on ‘Edit
Existing’ under the ‘Company Logo’ heading. The following pop-up menu will
appear:

Click on ‘Browse’ and select your image from your hard disk. You can then click on
‘Submit’ and the image will be uploaded. If you would like to delete the current
company logo but not upload a new one, simply leave the image text box blank and
submit the form. The current company logo will then be deleted and substituted with
your company name. Note that uploaded images should be in GIF or JPG format.
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Modifying the System Setup
Select Content | System Details from the BBMS menu.
This section allows you to customise the system setup.

These options are available:
Enable Member Login

Number of Columns
Search Title
Browse Title
Flag 1 Title
Flag 2 Title
Login Title
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Select ‘Yes’ if you would like all of your customers to be
registered. If you select ‘No’, customers are automatically
logged into your store and can place order without
registering.
Number of columns in which items and categories are
displayed. Note that this option only applies to columnar
pages.
Title shown in the search box.
Title shown in the browse box.
Title of featured items list.
Title of items on special list.
Title shown in the login box.
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Customising System Messages
Select Content | System Messages
This section allows you to customise messages that appear on various pages.
The messages usually appear in the main body of the page indicated. For example the
message for the Home Page would appear in the middle of the page directly above
any featured products. This would normally be a welcome message or a message that
explains important information about shopping at your store.

Available options:
Home Page
Contact Us Page
Search Page
Legal (footer)

Message that appears on top of your homepage
(home.ehtml).
Message that appears on the contact us page (contact.ehtml).
Message that appears on the search page (search.ehtml).
Message that appears in the footer of every page.

In the message fields, you can enter either plain text or HTML code. However, you
should be aware that anything you enter into content fields will be displayed as if it
were HTML. This means that if you don’t include any HTML formatting tags your
content will appear as just a single block of text (regardless of whether you have
entered carriage returns in the text field).
There are two methods to insert content with HTML formatting:
1. Manual coding
2. Using a WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) HTML editor such as
Microsoft FrontPage or Macromedia Dreamweaver.
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No Coding – Entering a Text Block
To illustrate the difference that entering some simple HTML coding can make here is
a block of text without any formatting tags:

As the text above does not contain any formatting tags it would be displayed on your
web page as single block of text:

By entering some simple tags like this

We can improve the formatting on the web page to this:
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Coding Manually
If you code manually, here are some of the most common tags you can use:
<p>
<br>
<a href="http://www.site.com">
<img src="http://www.site.com/image.jpg">
<b>Text</b>
<u>Text</u>
<i>Text</i>
<h1>Heading 1</h1>
<h2>Heading 2</h2>
<h3>Heading 3</h3>
<h4>Heading 4</h4>
<ul>
<li>List item 1</li>
<li>List item 2</li>
</ul>
<ol>
<li>List item 1</li>
<li>List item 2</li>
</ol>
<font color="red">Text</font>
<small>Text</small>
<big>Text</big>
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Paragraph tag.
Line-break tag.
Hyperlink to www.site.com
Insert an image into the web
page.
Bold
Underline
Italic
First level heading
Second level heading
Third level heading
Fourth level heading
Unordered list
List item 1
List item 2
Ordered list
1. List item 1
2. List item 2
Change the font colour to red.
Make text smaller.
Mate text bigger.
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WYSIWYG Coding
For complex HTML formatting you may prefer to use a WYSIWYG HTML editor
such as Microsoft FrontPage or Macromedia DreamWeaver. Simply copy and paste
the code from the HTML editor into BBMS. Note that you should only copy the
content between the <body> and </body> tags. Do not copy the anything outside or
including the “body” tags.
The screen shot below illustrates the same content entered into FrontPage:

After you have written your content in FrontPage you should then select the “HTML”
tab at the bottom of the screen. Cut and paste the HTML between the “body” tags as
illustrated below by “<body>” and “</body>”.
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Paste the content from FrontPage into the text field in BBMS:

This content would be displayed like this on your web page:
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Store Navigation
Select Content | Store Navigation
This section allows you to add links to your store. Links appear in the header.
There are two types of links:
Links to pages with database driven content:
This option allows you to create a new page, the content of which is stored in
the database.
Links to a page within the store:
Use this option if you would like to link to an existing html page.
As you can see, a few default links have already been set up, such as links to the home
page, view cart page, about us page, etc.
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Adding an Extra Page
To add a new page, click on ‘Link to a new page with database driven content’. You
will see the screen below:

Enter a link title. This will appear in the store navigation as well as on the newly
created page itself. For example, you may call the page ‘Company History’.
The sort order field is used to determine the order in which links appear in the store.
Links with low sort order values appear before links with high values. For example, if
the sort order of the home page link is 0 and the sort order value of the view cart page
is 1, then the homepage link will appear before the view cart page link. If the sort
order values of the two pages were the same, the links would be sorted alphabetically.
For example, enter 99 to make the page appear last in the list of links.
The content field stores the content of the page. Again, you can enter plain text or
HTML code.
When you have filled out all fields, click on ‘Submit’ to save the page.
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Adding a Link to an Existing Page
To add a link to an existing page, click on ‘Link to a page within my store’ in the
main store navigation screen.

Again, you can enter a link title. This will in the store navigation. For example, if you
would like to create a link to the shopping basket page, enter ‘View Basket’.
Specify a sort order value.
Enter the name of the file to which you would like to create a link. For example, you
may have created a page called “companyhistory.html” in which case you would enter
“companyhistory.html” in the Page URL field.
Note in order for the page to be found the file itself must exist within your store. In
the example above you should copy the file “companyhistory.html” to the directories:
\iNETstore 2003\public-html\catalogue\storeName\public\
and
\iNETstore 2003\public-html\catalogue\storeName\grp1\
This will make the page visible to users that belong to either the Public user group or
the Grp1 user group. We will discuss user groups in more detail later.
When finished, press ‘Submit’ to save your changes.
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5. Add Inventory Data
The following instructions will guide you through the process of manually entering
your data. If you have a large data source that you would prefer to import you can
learn how to do this under Chapter 5 – Data entry.
Regardless of whether you intend to import data or not we recommend that you enter
at least a couple of entries manually so that you can get used to some of the concepts
related to inventory data.

Categories
Select Inventory | Categories
This section allows you to add new categories, delete categories and edit existing
categories.

Add New Category
Click on the Add New Category button. On the page that appears, you will see a
DHTML menu on the left side. This will allow you to select a parent category to
which the new category will be assigned. After you have made a selection, the
following form will appear:

Enter the name of the new category and (optionally) a description. This is all you need
do to create a new category. However you can edit the category if you wish to add
more information to the category (such as a category image).
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Edit Existing Category
Click on the Edit Existing Category button. Again, a page with a DHTML menu will
appear. Select the category, which you would like to edit from the DHTML menu.
Once you have made a selection this form will appear:

Display Category?
Name
Description
Thumbnail

Sort Order

Item Template

Header Template

List Template
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Select Yes if you would like this category to appear in
your store. If you would like to disable the category, you
may select No.
Enter the name of the category.
Enter a brief description of the category.
If you have a thumbnail image for this category, click on
Edit Existing to upload it to the server. You may click on
View Existing to see the thumbnail image that is currently
associated with the category, if any.
The sort order value can be used to specify in which order
categories appear on the web site. Categories with low
values appear first. If values for two categories are the
same, the categories are sorted alphabetically.
Advanced users can enter the name of a display template
used to format the way the detailed product page is
displayed for items that belong to this category. If no value
is entered in this field then the default template “winitem.html” will be used instead.
Advanced users can enter the name of a display template
used to format the way the category page is displayed for
this category. If no value is entered in this field then the
default template “win-header.html” will be used instead.
This template is not supported within the iNETstore 2003
templates.
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Items
Select Inventory | Items
This section allows you to add, delete and modify items.

Add New Item
Click on the Add New Item button. On the page that appears, you will see a DHTML
menu from which you can select the category to which the new item is to be added.
After you have selected a category, you will see this screen:

Enter the name and product code of the item.
A new item will be disabled by default so that the item is not available in the store
until you are absolutely ready with all the content related to the item entered in the
database. After you have added an item you will be asked if you would like to edit the
item. Select this option if you would like to add additional information about the item
and/or enable the item to be displayed within the store.
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Edit Existing Item
Click on the Edit Existing Item button. On the page that appears, you will see both a
search form and a DHTML menu that allows you to drill through the existing
categories. After you have either conducted a search or clicked on one of the
categories in the DHTML menu, you will see this screen:

Click on the name of the item you wish to edit and you will see the next screen:
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Edit Item Options:
System ID
Category
Name
Product Code
Display Item
Hot Products
(or as defined under
“System Setup”)
Hot Specials
(or as defined under
“System Setup”)
Description
Brief Description

Keywords

Thumbnail

Graphic

Price Ex
Price Inc
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Record id that is assigned by the system. You cannot
modify the system id.
Name of the category this item belongs to.
Name of the item.
Product code of the item.
Select Yes if you wish the item to appear in the store. To
disable the item, select No.
If On, the item will appear on the homepage in the hot
products list. Note that you can change the
terminology/purpose for this field under the “System
Setup” menu. For example you may prefer to call these
items “Featured Products”.
If On, the item will appear on the homepage in the hot
specials list. Note that you can change the
terminology/purpose for this field under the “System
Setup” menu. For example you may prefer to call these
items “New Arrivals”.
Detailed item description. This is shown in the item page.
Brief description that is shown on the category page that
lists all of the items belonging to the category. It can also
be displayed in search results and featured product
descriptions (see Hot Products field above).
Keywords associated with the item. Enter relevant
keywords so that the item shows up if a user conducts a
search for one of the entered terms. Note you should not
replicate the name of the item in the keywords. Keywords
are common misspellings of an item or terms that are not
found within the item name.
Link to a thumbnail image that can appear on the category
list page, search results page and featured products (see
Hot Products field above). Note that the thumbnail image
will display exactly as it is saved. Therefore the image
should be in GIF or JPG format and be saved in the size
that is appropriate for the page. Typically a thumbnail
image should be no larger than 100 x 100 pixels.
Link to the large product graphic that appears on the item
page. Note that the graphic image will display exactly as it
is saved. Therefore the image should be in GIF or JPG
format and be saved in the size that is appropriate for the
page. Typically a graphic image should be no larger than
250 x 300 pixels.
Ex. tax price of the item for the Public user group.
Inc. tax price of the item for the Public user group. Note
that this value must be the same or larger than the ex. tax
price. A value must be entered in both Price Ex and Price
Inc regardless of whether tax is applied to this item. If no
tax is payable on the item, enter the same value as the ex.
tax value.
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Group 1 Price Ex
Group 1 Price Inc

Weight

Stock Level
Back Order

Configuration Message

Configuration 1
Configuration 2
Configuration 3
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Ex. tax price of the item for the Grp1 user group (if used).
Inc. tax price of the item for the Grp1 user group (if used).
These prices will be displayed to members of user group
Grp1. If the Grp1 fields are used then a value must be
entered in both Group 1 Price Ex and Group 1 Price Inc
regardless of whether tax is applied to this item. If no tax
is payable on the item, enter the same value as the ex. tax
value.
The weight of the item. This field is required only if you
use a Weight based freight method. If you are not using
the Weight based freight method then no value needs to be
entered in this field.
Number of items that are in stock. If no items are in stock,
this field is 0 (zero). This field is required only if you wish
to maintain stock levels on your web site.
Number of items on backorder. Once the stock level has
been decreased to 0, the backorder field is incremented by
one every time an order is placed. If items are in stock, the
backorder field is 0.
The message that appears if one or more configurations
have been supplied. E.g. you can enter a comment such as
“Select the size and colour from the drop down menus
below”.
These fields can be used for configurations, such as
colours, sizes, etc. Delimit multiple values with a
semicolon. For example you may use Configuration 1 for
the colours available for an item in which case you would
enter something like “red; green; blue” into the field
Configuration 1. These values will then appear in a drop
down menu on the detailed product page for this item.
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6. Add Customer Data (optional)
Manage Customers
Select Customers | Customers
This section allows you to manage your registered customers. If you don’t wish to
pre-register any customers then you can skip this step.

Register New Customer
Click on the Register New Customer button. You will see this screen:

Enter the customer’s email address (serves as login name) and password. You will
then be given the option of adding additional information in for this customer after the
login name has been approved:

The customer will be assigned to the “Public” user group be default. Use Edit
Customer if you wish to assign this customer to a different user group.
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Edit Existing Customer
Click on the Edit Existing Customer button. You will be presented with a search form
that allows you to search for a particular customer account. A screen shot of the form
is shown below:

Conduct a search and you will be presented with a list of customers that match your
search terms:

Click on the customer’s login name and you will be able to edit the customer’s
account details.
If required, you can assign this customer to a group other than the default of “public”.
The first two fields displayed allow you to change the user group that the customer
belongs to. Note that the templates for a user group must be present for the system to
work. Every template ships with two customer groups by default – “public” and
“grp1”. To assign a user to the user group “grp1” you would select “grp1” from the
down menu under User Group and enter the value “grp1/home.ehtml” in the Home
Page field. The first time you go to do this you may notice that there is no value
“grp1” in the drop down menu. This is because there are currently no members of
“grp1”. To make “grp1” appear in the drop down menu you can add it under
Customers | User Groups.
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7. Set-up Freight & Tax Settings
The options available under Freight and Tax settings are quite comprehensive. For a
more detailed explanation see Chapter 7 Freight and Tax.
You new store will have been pre-populated with some freight and tax charges. In this
chapter we will keep it simple by simply selecting one of the pre-built freight and tax
models. To do this click Freight and Tax | Freight Methods and select from one of the
methods indicated below.

Freight Systems
iNETstore 2003 supports these freight systems:
No freight
Flat rate freight charge (Flat rate)
Freight charge based on number of items ordered (Total Items)
Freight charge based on the total order value (Total Value)
Freight charge based on the weight of an order (Weight)

Tax Systems
Two different tax systems are supported:
GST/VAT-style system
Override tax system
Combination of the above systems
For more information about configuring your freight and tax system see Chapter 7
Freight and Tax.
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8. Set-up Order Settings
Order Setup
Select Transactions | Order Setup
This section allows you to customise the transaction system of iNETstore 2003.
The values you enter in this section will determine how customers register on your
web site, the methods of payments you accept, your secure server account details, and
system settings for order administration.
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Available options:
Member Login Title
Enable Member Login

Payments accepted

Orders email
Current Transaction ID

Gateway Account
Gateway Server
Encryption Key
Freight Tracking URL

Tax Type

View Cart Message
Order Email Message
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If you have a Member Login (see next option) then the
value in this field will be displayed on the web site
where users enter their Login name and Password.
Set this to Yes if you would like to create a membership
section. If set to No, users cannot log into your store.
Instead, users will automatically be logged into a guest
account every time they visit the store. A member login
is required if you intend to use the user group “grp1”.
If the only form of payment that you would like to
accept is credit cards via a secure online form the select
“Credit cards only”. If you would also like to accept
payments via phone, fax, post or any other method then
select the option “All methods”. Either option will also
enable you to connect to a real time credit card clearing
gateway if desired.
Enter the email address where notifications of new
orders will be sent.
This is a counter that increments by 1 each time an order
is placed. You may reset the counter if required. For
example, you might reset it to something line 10000 if
you prefer to use five-digit transaction id’s. You should
not however that the current transaction id should always
be equal to or greater than the last order number. If the
transaction id is less than your last order number then
you will start to get duplicate order numbers.
These parameters are required to connect to the
iNETstore secure payment pages. See instructions below
are “iNETsore Payment Gateway”.
If you use a courier company to ship your orders then
you may like to enter a freight tracking URL here (i.e.
the web site of the courier company). This URL will also
be displayed to customers when reviewing their order
status. This is a handy service so that customers can
track their own parcels at the courier company’s web
site.
Select the tax type that applies in your country. This
value is only used for display purposes only. It does not
effect how tax is calculated (how tax is calculated is
specified under the “Freight and Tax” section). That is,
where a tax component is displayed to the customer the
terminology will be determined by your choice here. For
example if you select GST then your web site may
display something like “Order total includes $10.00
GST”.
You may enter a message that is shown on the view cart
page.
You may enter a message that is printed in the email that
is sent to customers who have made a purchase.
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iNETstore Payment Gateway
In order to accept online secure payments you will need to setup an account on the
iNETstore Payment Gateway server.
To do set-up an account on the iNETstore Payment Gateway server go to:
http://www.inetstore.com/gateway
You will be presented with the following screen:

Select the option “Set up a new account”. You will be requested to register by
entering your email address and a Store License Number. The Store License Number
will have been issued to your with this software package. It is a 16 alpha numeric
number in the format XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX

After your Store License Number is validated you will be emailed an iNETstore
Payment Gateway account name and password. Follow the links to the login page:
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Once logged in, a wizard will guide you through setting up an account. Simply follow
the prompts.
There are two important values, which must be entered in BBMS:
1. Gateway account
2. Gateway (or Encryption) key
Your Gateway account is the account name you
logged in with. It will be displayed in the top right
hand corner.

Click here to obtain or generate
a new Gateway Key.
Your Gateway account and Gateway (or Encryption) Key must be entered in BBMS.
In BBMS, select Transactions | Orders Setup.
Enter the values you obtained above into the following fields. Note that the default
setting for the “Gateway Server” field should not be changed unless you have
nominated to use a real time credit card clearing service (see Chapter 9 Payments).
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Other iNEtstore Payment Gateway settings:
Change Gateway Method
Select this option to specify
whether you would like process
credit cards offline or in real time.
Offline processing enables you to
receive the actual credit card
number so that it can be process
manually using an EFTPOS
terminal. Real time processing
involves the credit card being
cleared at the time of purchase
directly over the Internet. Real
time processing is only available
using a third party payment
gateway. iNETstore 2003 is
already integrated with several
third party gateways. In order to
use these gateways you will need
to setup an account (charges apply)
with one these vendors and obtain
a merchant id.
Change Offline Payment Method
If you have nominated to process
payments offline in the set above
then you can enter the types of
credit cards you are able to accept
here. There are also a few
validation options available that
basically check that the customer
does not mistype their card
number. The validation does not
ensure that the owner of the card is
who they say they are.
Change Account Details
Select this option to specify the
return URL after an order has been
processed. The return URL should
point to your receipt page. Each
template ships with a receipt page
called “orderconfirmation.ehtml”.
The paths to this page are indicated
below:
Local return URL (when developing on your own machine):
http://127.0.0.1:81/catalogue/storeName/orderconfirmation.ehtml
Live return URL (when you upload your store):
http://www.Domain.com/orderconfirmation.ehtml
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Processing Transactions
Select Transactions | Find Transaction
The main transaction screen contains a form that can be used to search for
transactions. All new transactions have a status of “New” making it simple to search
by transaction status.
The sample data does not contain any transactions. However, you can use the Logout
link in BBMS to view your store and place a test order.

Your search results will be displayed within a frameset making it easier to process
several transactions without returning to the search screen each time. To view a
transaction select one of the order numbers from the search results on the left hand
side of the screen:
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In the detailed order screen (shown below), you can view all the details of the order
and you can update the order status. We recommend that you always update the order
status after you have processed it. The order status is not only used for your own
internal order management but it updates the transaction database so that if the
customer logs into your web site later to view the status of their order they will see
whatever you have updated it to here. Assign all test orders or fraudulent orders to a
status of “Trash”.
If you are using the iNETstore Gateway secure server to accept credit card payments,
you can click on the ‘Connect To iNETstore Payment Gateway’ button to see credit
card payment details for this order. The sample data includes a link to a test account
to the iNETstore Payment Gateway you should replace this with your own iNETstore
Payment Gateway account. See the section “iNETstore Payment Gateway” above for
more information on setting up your own iNETstore Payment Gateway account.
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Available options:
Get Credit Card Number
(button)

Freight (button)

Print order (button)

Print invoice (button)
Status

Freight tracking code

Tax invoice number

iNETstore 2003

This name of this button will change according to the
payment method selected by the customer. If the
customer nominated to pay by credit card using a secure
online form then the button will say “Get Credit Card
Number”. The button will then hyperlink to the
iNETstore Payment Gateway server so that you can
retrieve the number.
This button will be enabled if you specified a freight
tracking URL under “Order Setup” above. The button is
simply a convenience so that you can place a an order
with your preferred courier company to this the order.
This button will open the order in a new browser
window optimized for printing purposes. At the button
of the printable page is an area where you can enter the
customer’s credit card details if the customer nominated
to pay via that method.
This button will open the order in a new browser
window optimized for printing on letter head to be
distributed to the customer as an invoice.
Update the status of an order for your own reference
purposes. The customer can also have real time access to
the order status via the link labeled “Order Status” in the
store.
Update the order with a tracking number as supplied by
your courier company. If a value is entered in this field it
will be available to the customer in real time via the
“Order Status” link in the store.
Update the order with a tax invoice number as produced
by your accounting system. If a value is entered in this
field it will be available to the customer in real time via
the “Order Status” link in the store.
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9. Test Store Locally
You have now completed all the steps required to have a fully functional store
together with your own store data. You should test your store locally to ensure that the
store functions as you would expect it to. To test your store you can either open the
store in the Maintenance application or ideally within a web browser itself (as this is
how your customers will be viewing your store).
To recap, you can preview your store in a web browser by entering your store URL:
http://127.0.0.1:81/catalogue/storeName
where storeName = the abbreviated store name that appears in Maintenance
A short cut to your store is also available by clicking on the Server icon once:

and selecting “Browse Stores”.
Functions to test:
Items you have selected as featured products are appearing on the home page.
Extra pages you nominated to add are linking correctly.
Content you entered is displaying correctly in extra pages and system
messages.
Browsing by product category displays items as expected.
Keywords searches find information as expected.
Add items to your shopping cart.
Modify the contents your shopping cart under “view cart”.
Check out and place an order.
The receipt page is displaying correctly. Note that this will only display
correctly if you have set-up the iNEtstore Payment Gateway (see instructions
above) and nominated your local store path as the return URL.
Review the order you placed from a customers perspective using the “Order
Status” link.
Login to BBMS and review your transactions with a status of “New”.
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10. Request account with ISP
All going well you will now be ready to upload your store to your ISP. Note that your
ISP must have the iNETstore server software installed in order to host your store.
Visit www.inetstore.com for a list of supported ISP’s and hosting options.
If you are using iNETstore 2003 Server Edition these instructions may still be
relevant to you if the server is located on an external network.
Steps to setting up your ISP account:
1. Ask your ISP what plan you need to be on in order to upload a store created
with iNETstore 2003.
2. Sign up for the relevant plan and advise your ISP of your abbreviated store
name. This store name effectively becomes your iNETstore account name at
your ISP. You would also normally advise your ISP of your domain name.
Example:
Dear ISP,
Please sign me up for your Professional plan, which I understand supports the
hosting of iNETstore 2003.
Please be advised of the following settings:
iNETstore store name is: acme
Domain name: www.acme.com
Please reply with my:
iNETstore Send to Server password
iNETstore Send to Server address
FTP username/password/server address
Regards,
Joe Blow
Acme Corporation

Record your Send To Server Password
When your ISP responds with the information above you must store your Send To
Server password in iNETstore Maintenance.
Open your store. Double click the System icon. Scroll down to the “password” field.
Enter the Send to Server password, as supplied by your ISP, in the “password” field
and click Update.
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11. Send to Server
Delete place holder default page
The following page should be deleted before uploading your store. The page serves as
a placeholder whilst you are developing your store to make it easier to see the options
available to you. However, you do not want your customers seeing this page when
you upload your store so you should delete it before your first send to server.
The file is called default.ehtml and is located in the root of your store directory:
\iNETstore 2003\public-html\catalogue\storeName\

Start Send to Server
When your ISP has replied with the account details above you are ready to upload
your store.
Click File | Send To Server
The first screen of send to server enables
you to select your store from a drop
down menu and enter the Send To
Server password and Send To Server
address as supplied by your ISP.
Enter these values and select the option
to upload “Files and Database”. As this
will be your first upload we will be
uploading everything. Click Next.
The templates in iNETstore 2003 do not
use the options displayed on this screen.
Click Next.
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This screen asks you which databases
you would like to upload. As this is the
first time we are uploading our store we
will select all tables.
Typically after your first upload it will
only be necessary to upload your
Inventory database on subsequent
updates.
Click Next.
This section transfers the database on
your own machine.
Effectively it extracts the data out of
your database and prepares it to be
uploaded. Depending on the size of your
database this step could take some time.
Click Start.
Then when available Click Next.

This screen displayed the files on your
machine and those on the server. Select
all of the files on your machine by
clicking the first file, holding down the
Shift key on your keyboard, scroll down
and select the last file.
Click Add.
Click Next.

This screen uploads the files you
selected in the previous step, including
the database files.
Click Start.
Then when available Click Next.
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This screen transfers the database on the
remote server.
Effectively it takes the prepared
database file and imports them into the
database on the server. The database on
the server can be either Access or SQL
Server. It does not matter which, as the
process is transparent.
Click Start.
Then at anytime Click Finish.

View your store
Your store has now been uploaded. You can view your store by entering one of the
following addresses:
http://SendToServerAddress/catalogue/storeName
Where:
SendToServerAddress = the address provided by your ISP
StoreName = abbreviated store name
Or
http://www.Domain.com
(Usually it takes 24-48 hours for your domain name to be visible from the time
you set it up with your ISP)
You can login to BBMS on your live store just as you would on your own machine:
http://SendToServerAddress/catalogue/storeName/admin/
Or
http://www.Domain.com/admin/
If you have not already done so you should change your password for the admin
account immediately. You can do this within BBMS (the opening status console in
BBMS will warn you if the password has not been changed).
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